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Dedicated to
RICHARD L NASON
Chief Nasons remarkable career included
July 26 1963
February 12 2970
June 27 1973
October 24 1977
March 3 1981
July 26 2002
Joined the Saco Police Department
Promoted to Sergeant
Promoted to Captain
Promoted to Deputy Chief
Promoted to Chiefof Police
Retired after 39 years of service
Those who knew him respected Chief Nason well known for his sharp sense of humor which often
relieved the stress of a dangerous situation and his welltimed irreverent remark or two Deeply
loyal to the City and to the Saco Police Department he oversaw the planning and dedication of a
new Police Facility in 1997 This facility with its indoor firing range and fitness room is one of the
finest in the State
Chief Nason recognized that the solution to many of the communitysproblems had to come from
the parties involved and thus his downtearth way of negotiating conflict and getting straight to the
heart of the issue resulted in the resolution of many difficult situations
The length of his tenure with the City is a statement unto itself Serving through the civil unrest of
the 1960s and major United States Supreme Court decisions like Miranda Chief Nason buched
parts of fiveseparate decades during his long career He will long be admired and missed but
certainly not forgotten through the years of his retirement
The City of Saco is honored to dedicate this years Annual
Report to Richard L Nason Former Chief of Police for the
City of Saco Nason retired July 26 2002 after more than
thirtynine years of dedicated service
Richard LNason
Retired Chief of Police
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visionjtatement
Our vision is a high quality of life for Saco citizens
Central to this vision is a sustainable economy that offers an
opportunity for everyone to have rewarding employment and for
business to prosper now and in the future The people of Saco
bring this vision into realty by working together and building on
ourtradition of hard work dedication and ingenuity
rie istor
For centuries in prehistoric times the dramatic Falls of the Saco River near where it now crosses Main
Street attracted summer visits from the Native people for seasonal fishing and hunting By the early 17th
century the safe harbor and abundant natural resources attracted European visitors In 1617 a company of
adventurers lead by Richard Vines weathered a winter at the mouth of the river in a place still known as
Winter Harbor Permanent settlers arrived n 1631 Both sides of the river were considered as one town
known first as Saco and after 1718 as Biddeford For the next century the town remained sparsely settled
because ofthe devastation of frequent wars with the Natives and the French
In 1716 William Pepperrell a young merchant from Kittery purchased 5000 acres and timber rights to an
additional 4500 acres on the east side of the Saco River Pepperrell sold off parts of his holdings to
Millwright Nathaniel Weare and Manner Humphrey Scammon to help expedite his lumbering operations
The village grew steadily throughout the 18th century In 1752 Sir William Pepperrell then an English
Baronet donated four acres of land near the Falls to the town for use as a village common a burying ground
and a site for a new meetinghouse The settlers on the eastern bank separated from Biddeford in 1762 and
named the new village Pepperrellborough in honor of the towns benefactor The town grew rapidly in size
and wealth as farming lumbering and shipbuilding bloomed and prospered By the time of the Revolution
the growth of international commerce in the town required the government to establish a customs house near
the wharves
In 1805 the town dropped the weighty and difficult to spell namePepperrellborough in favor of the simpler
ancient name Saco
ome terestis acts
Sacos Charter was signed by Governor Joshua Chamberlain on February51867
Sacos Thornton Academy last won a State football championship in 1988
Saco is one ofa few towns remaining that has adriveinmovie theater
Sacos first City Administrator was Jack Dexter
Sacos City Hall cost18225 to build
Sacos First Parish Congregational Church built in 1862 and considered
historical on the National Register of Historic Places burned to the
ground in 2000 but will rise from the ashes as it is being rebuilt on the
exact same spot
etero
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It is with great pleasure that I submit the 20023 Annual Report in accordance with the provisions of the
Charter of the City of Saco Chronicled within these pages are the activities of the municipal departments
and the Board ofEducation along with an independent audit ofthe Citys finances
In the face of the periodic down cycle of the economy the financial condition of the City is excellent Our financial
condition and favorable audit comments reflect on the dedication of department heads in managing your financial
resources and providing excellent services cost effectively Service to the citizens of this community is our top priority
During the past year the City Council in addition to overseeing the efficient delivery of a full array of municipal services
focused on a number of goals intended to help Saco become a community of high quality
The City of Saco is going aggressively after Webenabled changes in our business and processes Easy access by the
citizenry to information relative to their life is in large measure available through out Web site wwwsacomaineorg
As you read through this report I believe that the optimism and competence of your city employees will shine through
The fruits of the efforts of the many members of our volunteer commissions and committees will as well You will soon
discover that the significant performance improvements instituted by the City will continue to meet our citizens
appropriately high expectations
I am in my fourth year as your City Administrator Looking back over a career in municipal government that spans over
24 years I have never been part of such an active and challenging time and circumstances as here and now I hope
you share my optimism for our citys future and will become actively involved in helping to shape it
It has been a pleasure to serve you
Respectfully submitted
Richard R Michaud
City Administrator
Highlights of the Year
Solid Waste Management and Recycling Team SMART maps out plans for recycling under the direction of the newly hired full time recycling officer
and program fully implemented in 2002
Continued discussions with the Saco Bay Implementation Team and the US Army Corps of Engineers on the technical aspects of works by the US
Army Corps of Engineers
Parcel base maps prepared for review and data contained on one central server for use by all departments
Amendments to subdivisions regulations and zoning ordinances completed as well as the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan on the Code
Enforcement end of business
Growth of houses and buildings being constructed in Saco has increased in 2002 with 60 residential and 40 commercial range
Availability of a citizens survey form has permitted monitoring of performance
Public Works and Wastewater were combined providing increased productivity and performance
Amtrak has been in operation since February 15 2002
Website has been updated including forms and information for the general public We are becoming auserfriendly central repository of information
about City Government The signing of a Systems Agreement with MUNIS affords the City of networking opportunities throughout departments
Cable Franchise Agreement completed and the Cable Franchise Studio is being arranged
Purchase of 90 Beach Street to be used as a Central Office forthe School Department
tyoul
Councilors
Back Row left to right
David Tnpp Gene Libby Eric Cote
Jesse McDougal and Roland Michaud
Front Row left to right
Arthur Tardif Mayor William Johnson
and Ward Grossman
itourcioas for 2aa2 2aa3
gal Implement the recommendations of the Camp Ellis Beach Erosion Study Report and Saco Bay Beach Management Report
oal Comprehensively address solid waste issues including resolving issues with Maine Energy Recovery Company MERC
increasing recycling efforts and seeking alternative disposal methods
gal Continue implementation of Comprehensive Plan and complete5year recreation facilities plan
oai Maintain roads infrastructure and utilities to high standard and invest in downtown infrastructure improvements York Hill
parking traffic improvements and installing new gateway and orientation signage in the downtown area
oai Explore revenue sources that reduce reliance on property taxes including seeking legislative action review of fees and
creative financing techniques
gal Maintain a stable tax rate in part by increasing the commercialindust ial tax base by marketing and constructing industrial
parks and redeveloping Saco Island
oal Continue to develop multiodal transportation available to residents and visitors to the City construct bike paths on Buxton
Road US Route One and Seaside Avenue and work to assess sidewalk and bike path needs
oal Provide all City Employees with proper training and equipment as well as safe working environments so that each employee
can fulfill the requirements of their positions and can respond proactively to the demands placed upon them by their customers
gal Work Collectively to keep the Saco taxpayers informed and involved in the business of the City through appointments to the
various boards and committees of the City and by encouraging active citizen participation in all of its meetings
gal Continue to work with the Saco School Committee to ensure that the school system establishes and maintains a high
educational standard and to provide the students of Saco with excellent school facilities and appropriate staff and materials
oal Implement an enterprise resource planning system
oal Provide a safe environment for residents and visitors
oarcs arc
commissions
PLANNING BOARD
3 Year Term
Neil Schuster Chair
Donald Girouard Vice Chair
Jim Atwood
Steve Dupuis
Kerry Green
Sandra Guay
Kevin Megin
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
3 Year Term
Diane Boyce Chair
Bob Demers
Mary Merrill
Audrey Milne
John Read
Bridget Scontras
Noah Smith
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION
5 Year Term
Glenn Baker Chair
Andrew Clement
Jeffrey Dunn
Mike Eon
Steve Fennell
Andrea Moreshead
Scott Simmonds
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
3 Year Term
Donna Goulding Chair
Elizabeth Shaw Vice Chair
Helen Fisher Secretary
Peter Anderson
John Andrews
Allan Cone
Edgar Gardner
Thomas Goulding
Debi McKenney
David Shaw
BOARD OF VOTER
REGISTRATION
2 Year Term
Lucette Pellerin Chair
Janet Fernald
Arlene Murchison
COASTAL WATER
COMMISSION
James Bastille Chair
Donald Abbott Harbormaster
Jeff Abbott
Tom Casamassa Asst Harbormaster
Glenn Chadbourne
Roland Gagne
Wayne Hutchins
Tom Langstaff
Robert Lapointe
TRAFFIC SAFETY
COMMITTEE
Charles Labonte Chair
Michael Bolduc
Eric Cote
Bradley Paul
Richard Michaud
David Tripp
REGISTRAR BOARD
OF APPEALS
2 Year Term
Joan Lamontagne Chair
Peter Yarborough
Helen Fisher
BOARD OF
ASSESSMENT REVIEW
Lawrence Dolby Chair
Elsie Boudreau
Robert Bolduc Jr
Bruce Kerns
Marc Lamontagne
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
5 year term
Michael Martin Chair
George Chase
John Cote
Robert Dziadzio
Chris DiMatteo
Richard Parker
SACO SHORELINE
COMMISSION
Dean Coniaris Chair
Sandra Bastille
Christopher Braley
Paul Descoteau
James Henderson
Gilles Lauzon
Richard Milliard
Roch Rodrigue
Arthur Ryan
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ommissiors
Planning Board The Board consists of seven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City
Council for a year term Primarily the Board reviews subdivisions site plans and conditional uses The Board
also recommends zoning and subdivision codes enforcement procedures and related public improvements It is
also authorized to undertake studies and make recommendations on matters of land development energy and
water conservation transportation solid waste disposal location of municipal and school facilities affordable
housing urban beautification and design improvements historic and scenic preservations and agricultural
preservation
Economic Development Commission The Commission consist of seven voting members who shall be appointed
by the Mayor with Council confirmation for terms of 5 years Primarily the Commission may negotiate to
purchase enter into options to purchase and purchase lands lying within the City for current and prospective
industrial uses negotiate and enter into lease and rental transactions of industrial sites and improvements owned
by the City review site plans and building designs in industrial parks
Conservation Commission The Commission consists of eleven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed
by the Council for a term of three years Primarily the Commission shall conduct research into local land area
usage make recommendations to preserve and enhance the natural resources of the City and assist the
Planning Board on development applications
Historic Preservation Commission The Commission consists of five members and five associate members
appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Council for a term of 3 years Some of the duties of the
Commission are to review exterior renovations and new buildings in the historic preservation district and to
advise and inform the City officials and owners of historic buildings structures or sites on physical and financial
aspects of preservation renovation and rehabilitation
Coastal Water Commission Primarily the Saco Coastal Water Commission exists for the general purpose of
studying and evaluating public usage of and boating access to coastal waters under the jurisdiction of the City of
Saco planning for its future use advising the Council on policy matters and proposing regulations concerning the
Saco River and coastal waters
Traffic Safety Committee The Committee consists of two members of the City Council the Police Chief Fire
Chief Public Works Traffic Safety Officer and the City Administrator Primarily the Committee determines the
installation and proper timing and maintenance of traffic control devices to conduct engineering analyses of
accidents and to devise remedial measures to conduct engineering investigation of traffic conditions and to
develop ways and means to improve traffic conditions
Board of Assessment Review The Board shall consist of five members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed
by the Council for a5year term Primarily the Board shall review tax appeals duly filed in writing by taxpayers
regarding any tax assessment made by the Tax Assessor within 60 days from the date the appeal is filed
Zoning Board of Appeals The Board consists of seven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the
Council for a term of 5 years Primarily the Zoning Board of Appeals after public hearing and majority vote of its
members will decide administrative appeals planning board appeals variances historic preservation
commission appeals shoreland variances and denials of building permits
Board of Voter Registration The Registrar is the appointed municipal official who has the exclusive power to
determine voter eligibility maintain voter eligibility lists process new application and changes of voter information
provide accurate information on voters certify voter status on absentee ballot applications and certify voter status
on petitions
Registrar Board of Appeals Any contested determinations by the Registrar are to be reviewed by the Board of
Appeals
Conservation Commission
The Conservation Commission was very busy during 2002 The most important program accomplished
was the Open Space Bond Referendum which voters approved by a 68 margin John Andrews Allan Cone
and Horace Wood spent many hours in preparation to make this come to fruition In April an idea was brought to
the Commission and our three members started to work Guidelines a position paper and meetings with City
Council and other groups were held to explain and educate Brochures and bumper stickers were printed with the
help of Saco Bay Trails and Saco Valley Land Trust and soon the message began to appear throughout Saco
Conservation members Debi McKenney and Allan Cone were nominated to the Open Space advisory Committee
Commission members attend Planning Board meetings and have input toward the protection and
utilization ofenvironmentally sensitive areas for betterutilization development and protection of opens areas
AdoptHighway got off to a slow start We have The Francena Club on Simpson Road and
Conservation Commission Team One on Seaside from Ferry Road to Goosefare Brook This partnering program
with DPW will be pursued more vigorously during 2003
The Loosestrife program working withUSFish and Wildlife worked well this year We raised 16
plants at our site in the old landfill and with 11 extra pots from UFWL the beetles were introduced grew and
multiplied successfully With the extra pots we wereable to add 3 more test sites
Conservation participated in the Hazardous Waste Collection for 2002 Participation wasntas strong as
the year before possibly because of it being a holiday weekend and so much had been collected the first year that
nooks and crannies containing oil paint pesticides etc hadbeen emptied of these items
Five Saco Middle School students attended Conservation Camp at Bryant Pond from all reports they had
a wonderful time at camp learned much about conservation and very much enjoyed the week
The Middle School Ecology Club under the direction ofadvisor David Shaw and partnering with DPW
joined the Maine Stream Team Program and used winter months to make stencils for painting around storm
drains These storm drains inform the public not to pour anything into the storm drain would pollute because the
storm drains lead to the Saco River and then to Saco Bay The Ecology Club is also part of Channel 13sStorm
Watch reporting snow sleet and rain amounts back to Channel 13
Mayor Johnson presented awards to winners of the Beach Cleanup Poster contest at a presentation in
City Hall This program helps our young people become aware ofhow fragile our marine life can be
Conservation Commission members working with Jetta Antonakos Director ofRecycling helped educate
residents regarding the new recycling program Some residents with negative feelings about the program said
after seeing it in operation thought the program wasntso bad after all
Saco Conservation Commission petitioned the City Council to increase our full member number to 11
with 4 Associate Members and we may also have 30 Affiliates
Our thanks to the Mayor City Council City Administrator
Planning Board and Department of Public Works
for their continued assistance in so many of our programs
taco Kiverorricr
commission
Communities Working Together To Protect Our Rivers
The Saco River Corridor Commission SRCC administers the Saco River Corridor Act which was
established by the legislature in 1973 Through the Act the Commission helps oversee land use
development within 500 to 1000 feet of the Saco Ossipee Little Ossipee Rivers the Little Ossipee
Flowage and Balch Lake The Commission is made up of representatives from twenty communities
bordering these water bodies Each of the twenty municipalities has an obligation and opportunity to
be represented by one regular and one alternate member who are appointed by the Selectmen or
Mayor
The City of Saco is fortunate to have Mark Johnston and Bob Hamblen as their voice on the
Commission In a practical sense this voice gives Saco an opportunity to participate in the present
and future development patterns throughout the entire corridor The consideration of permit
applications for development is one of the major functions of the Commission During the past
twelve months the Commission considered a total of 140 applications for permits and amendments
and held 4 public hearings for the consideration of hardship variances and held 1 public hearing to
consider a petition to redistrict a portion of land within the corridor
We are pleased to report that we have completed our second successful season of our Saco River
Basin Water Quality Monitoring Program Currently we have over 30 volunteers monitoring for
dissolved oxygen pH turbidity temperature total Kjeldahl nitrogen total phosphorus and
escherichia coli Our testing takes places on a biweekly schedule along the Saco Ossipee and
Little Ossipee Rivers at twentyseven different locations during the months of April through October
We are also quite pleased to announce that our monitoring project is now acrossbo der effort Our
rivers do not recognize political boundaries so including New Hampshire as part of the program was
a natural progressive move The SRCC is working cooperatively with a New Hampshire nonpr fit
agency dedicated to the preservation of the natural resources in the Ossipee Watershed which is a
smaller part of the Saco River Basin known as the Green Mountain Conservation Group GMCG
The GMCG has approximately 15 volunteers monitoring 10 locations throughout the six New
Hampshire towns within the Ossipee Watershed The dedication and cooperation we have
witnessed from our volunteers is a testament to their commitment to ensuring the quality of the
water within the Saco River Basin and to the success of this program
Saco residents who are interested in obtaining additional information about the Saco River Corridor
Commissionswork or for a copy of the water quality monitoring information should feel free to call
their Commission representative or Dennis Finn the Commissions Executive Director The
Commission office is located on Trafton Street in Cornish Maine Telephone 2076258123 and
can be found on the web atwwwsrccmaineorg
Eastern Trail Progress
John Andrews Saco President Eastern Trail Alliance
The Eastern Trail when complete will connect Kittery to Casco Bay South Portland with a mostly offroad greenway
During 2002 ET highway signs were installed to mark the OnRoad Eastern Trail that runs parallel to the proposed
offroad trail and passes in front of Saco City Hall Most of the 5 000 to purchase the signs was raised by the
volunteer Eastern TrailAlliance Each town including Sacos DPW installed the signs
Off Road trail design for the trail across Stateowned Scarborough Marsh has begun with a contract awarded to
Wilbur Smith Associates Anew recreation bridge over the Dunstan Rivershould be in use before the end of 2003
South Portland that started its Greenbelt over 10 years ago completed two more sections in the last 12 months
Looking further out Granite State Gas has proposed a pilot project for a section of historic rail corridor that it owns
The proposed section would connect Southern Maine Medical Center in Biddeford with Cummings Market on Alfred
Road in West Kennebunk This proposed 20045 project would include a donated bridge over the Maine
Turnpike just east of the Kennebunk rest area
Eastern Trail Alliance has promoted the Eastern Trail with many slide shows supported with a projector donated by
Kodak and Kennebunk Savings Bank Bill Green featured the Eastern Trail on his Green Outdoors The ET was
featured in a presentation to Legislators in the Hall of Flags Eastern Trailhon and ETAled outings provided
opportunities for the public to travel the onroad route
The biggest challenges to continued success are the tight budget situation and the threat of trail damage caused by
reckless ATV operators
City of Saco
Organizational Chart
Mayor
City Council
City Administrator
Personnel Officer l Executive Assistant
Public Works Director F Building Inspector
City Planner Economic Development Dir
Tax Assessor l Fire Chief
Police Chief T Finance Director
City Clerk F Parks Rec Director
Harbor Master City Attorney Labor Consultant Emergency Managment
Assessing Department
Daniel H Sanborn Assessor
Paulette Labbe Assistant Assessor
Rita Gannon Records Technician
Departmental Missions
Value all property in a fair and equitable manner
Maintain information that is timely and accurate
Maintain good public relations
Valuation and Taxes
Local real estate values have continued to rise atan average rate of 10 each year Saco
continues to see real growth Citywide in all sectors ofour sub markets Property sales
again exceeded60000 April to April
As of April 1 2002 the Citys total taxable property was 897364900 Our total property
tax levy of20370183 resulted in a tax rate of 02270
Upcoming Changes
The next few years will bring changes to my department that will keep us on the track to
better performance As of April 1 2003 we will produce new city wide assessed values at
a 75 ratio In future years I expect to produce new values every year In addition we will
have new Assessor maps based on a Geological Information System GIS standard
as of April of 2003 The third change will be complete public access to all assessments
on line
General Information
The Assessing Department is located on the first floor Room 102 of City Hall Our office
hours are830 a m to 500pm Monday through Thursday and 730amto400pm
on Friday
Mail should be directed to Assessing Department Saco City Hall 300 Main Street Saco
Maine 04072 We can be reached at 207821611 or by fax at 207828209 We added
afterhoursv icemail this year and will make every effort to return calls the next
business day
Email should be directed todsanbornsacomainerg
Public Records
Due to the nature of our work we have accumulated quite a bit of information that may be
useful to citizens and realty related trades that is available to review in our office during
our regular office house Some of this data includes deeds surveys photos plot plans
and GIS data
World Wide Web
My department is part of the City of Saco web page and may be found at
wwwsacomaineorq We update our data every month and in the fall of 2003 all
assessments will available on line
Important Filing Deadlines
Applications for Tree Growth Farm and Open Space Homestead Exemptions Veterans
Exemptions and Blind Exemptions are all due by April 1 of each year Once the
exemption is approved annual reapplication is not necessary
Mapping the Future Goals for Next Year
o Geographic Information System in place and integrated with
our Vision Appraisal System by the Fall of 2003
o Assessments on line for property owners to review their
appraisals any time they choose
o Completion of our twoyear conversion to the next generation
appraisal system This new system will increase our
productivity and improve on performance
Assessing Department
Boaydof
2fie Board of Education consists offive
members elected at large by the voters
and serve a term of 3 years Primarily
the duties of the Board regard the care
management and operation of the public
schools including the appointment of the
Superintendent of Schools and furnish
budget estimates for the support of the
public schools to the Council Mayor and
City Administrator
2fie work of the entire Saco School community is focused
on ensuring all of our students develop the knowledge
skills behaviors and attitudes to become successful
citizens
great learning environment
Ourmission ofinvolving home schooland
community in the educationprocess to achieve
the lestpossidle educationprogramforall
students continues e thank the manypeople
who wording together made the Saco Schools a
Full implementation of the Maine Learning ResultsEir Qmswk
continues to be emphasized This past year
we have focused on Science content and the
Assessment System which is required by the end of the
20034school year The federal No Child Left Behind Act has added many new requirements to our
work on behalf ofstudents The emphasis on data collection and management in order to report student
accomplishment is very strong
Our technology use and integration was moved ahead this year when our entire grade 7 students and
staff received laptop computers through the Maine Learning Technology Initiative Students are
becoming more comfortable with use of the computers and teachers are increasing their integration with
the curriculum each day The results are impressive
On the construction front renovations and upgrades to Saco Middle School are complete and the newly
created walls and classrooms are very much appreciated by students and staff
Through a cooperative effort between the City Council and the School Board the 90 Beach Street
property was purchased It is in the renovation stage to be used for the schools Central Office location
We are pleased to bring the school operations to the center of the city
SchoolIeparment
The Clerksoffice has implemented software
for Birth Marriage Records and Dump
Permits The new programs will enable the
Counter Clerks to provide more time efficient
customer service Our plans are to add
software for Death Records in the near
future
The City Charter Codes Council Minutes
and Miscellaneous Forms are available for
review by surfing the NET We are
confident that this service will benefit our
residents There is more to come in the
world of technology in the near future
pertaining to electronicregistrations for
your dogs
The Board of Registration has complied with
State and Federal laws pertaining to
updating the Municipal Voter List The City
presently has 11794 registered voters
The office extends to our customers our
sincere appreciation for the cooperation and
patience youhave shown us during the past
year
City Clerk
VITAL STATISTICS
Births 193
Marriages 169
Deaths 185
STATE OF MAINE
HuntingFishi Licenses 1623
Licensed Dogs 181
MUNICIPAL
Business Licenses 469
Camp Ellis Permits 606
Dump Permits too numerous to list
Miscellaneous Vendors 113
Moorings 102
Taxi Businesses 2
Taxi Drivers 19
Victualers 106
Lucette Pellerin
Code Enforcement Department
Richard G Lambert
Building Inspector
In my report of 2001 I noted that we achieved
an alltime record for construction spending
value an unheard of 40 million dollars In
2002 we achieved another milestone as we
issued a total of 631 building permits and 366
plumbing permits in a calendar year The
average construction job was smaller this year
with the total estimated cost of construction only
reaching 335 million This breaks down to
22111770 in residential construction
spending and 11306065 in commercial
spending There were 105 new singlefami y
housing starts for 2002 but what was notable
this year were the number of duplex and
multiple unit condominium starts
There were 28 new condominium units constructed with an average construction cost of
66300 per unit and 14 units in 7 duplex residences with an average construction cost of
89500 per unit The average construction cost of asinglefamily home in Saco rose from
141900 in 2001 to 152860 in 2002 an alltime high All of the construction costs listed
above do not include the cost of land
Number ofSingle Family Housing Starts Estimated Cost ofConstruction
For SingleFamily Residence
not including land
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Some of the larger projects permitted this year were the addition and alteration
to the Hannaford Supermarket and shopping center on Main Street 29
million Clair Volkswagen a new car dealership on the Portland Road 13
million Prime Hyundai an addition and alteration the new car dealership
550 thousand two additions to existing businesses in the Industrial Park
Sure Winner Foods a frozen food and ice cream distributor 690 thousand
and Yale Cordage a rope manufacturer on the Industrial Park Road 370
thousand
The demand for new housing will continue to be strong in Saco based on future subdivision
and multipleunit residential projects that have been approved or are under review by the
Saco Planning Board Commercial Construction will continue to be strong with the
construction of a new Shaws Supermarket at the Saco Valley Shopping Center and the new
Saco Subaru car dealership on the Portland Road
Respectfully submitted
Richard G Lambert
Building Inspector
Hannaford Renovations Main Street
SACO FIRE DEPARTMENT
On behalf of the Saco Fire Department I am pleased to submit this year annual report The
department is grateful to the Mayor Saco City Council and citizens for their support as we
address the challenges that face Americasfire departments in these changing times
Run Volume
The Saco Fire Department call volume continues
to rise This year the departmentsemergency
medical division had 2215 calls for service
The fire suppression units received 1928 calls
for service
Fire run analysis
plosions ruptures no fre
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partment business
edical Emergencies
ood intentcalls
utual aid
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Highlights of the Year
56
Medical emergencies Transfers
Vehicle accidents Fire responses
DOA No transfers
Public assists Needless runs
Inspections Training
Department business Other
o Approval for a new 107foot aerial pumper to replace our 1977 Maxium aerial
o Addition of four 4 additional paramedics to our department toaddress rising call
volume
o New Paramedic Preceptor Program with Southern Maine Technical College This
program provides student paramedics with field experience under the supervision of
experienced medics
Training
Operations Level
In light of the changing dangers that we face the Saco Fire Department has trained all their
members at the Hazardous Materials Operations level and purchased protective clothing
suitable for this new level This new training will allow the First Department members to take
greater initial roles at hazardous materials incidents With this new training and equipment
the Fire Department will collect suspicious samples and send them to Augusta without the
assistance of the Portsmouth Naval Yard Hazardous Materials Team
Live Burn Training
All members of the Saco Fire Department
attended live burn training at the Hollis
training facility This training facility
allows coordinated fire attack sceneries
with actual fire conditions while still
maintaining a safe environment for
participants
Facilities
With the support of the City Council the Fire
Department continues to address issues at Central
Station This year major projects included a new
heating system asbestos and lead paint removal
and enlarging the Ladder Truck bay to accept our
new aerial The station interior was repainted with a
team effort including permanent men and the York
County Jail inmates through a work release
program The North Saco Station received a new
heating system and fresh paint
Public Education and Fire Prevention
The Fire Department in conjunction with the Saco Police Department continued its affiliation
with the York County Juvenile Fire Setter Intervention Collaborative
The firefighters visited several schools with the learn not to burn trailer and educated over
1000 students This year the students practiced a second way out of burning buildings
The inspection department with the assistance ofonduty firefighters conducted over 250
inspections of business industrial and mercantile occupancies
s
p
Department Goals
1 Lower the Insurance Services Office fire protection rating within the municipal
hydrant district
2 Lower the Insurance Services Office fire protection rating in our non hydrant
district
3 Update the City ofSaco emergency Management Plan
eMichele Hughes
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
The General Assistance Program is as old as the State
even older having as its foundation the English Poor
Law of 1601
Individuals who apply for assistance are also referred to
other potential and available resources to help eliminate
the reliance on City Assistant since General Assistance
is considered the last resort
Municipalities were charged with the primary responsibility of assisting indigent people who
had no means of support and no family to help them That primary responsibility continued
until the federal government pepped in to assist in the 1930s As a result of the increased
federal and state involvement the municipal GA program assumed a lesser role in providing
assistance to needy citizens The Statessocalled Pauper Laws remained on the books in
almost the same form as when Maine achieved statehood until the mid1970s when the
Legislature enacted major revisions to GA law The legislation repealed many archaic
provisions such as settlement poor farms and auctioning poor people The amended law
specifically required municipalities to adopt written rules governing need and the amount of
assistance eligible people could receive and also changed the formula for State
reimbursement to municipalities for their GA costs The reimbursement rate for the City of
Saco is 50from the State and the remainder is funded by local taxes
GA provides immediate aid thus assistance is granted or denied within 24 hours of an
application GA helps to provide basic necessities such as food shelter utilities fuel
clothing medications and other essentials needed to survive based on a 30day period but
is not intended to be a continuing grantinaidor categorical welfare program
The City also utilizes its workfare program which requires eligible individuals who are
capable of working but not working to pay back the assistance by doing workfare
assignments
Anyone may apply who is presently in Saco with the intent to remain and all applications are
confidential by law
Office hours are by appointment830am 500pm Tuesdays and Thursdays
Client Cases Expenditures for Client Services WorkFare Clients
Eligible Cases 99 Rents 1496885 Cases 14
Individuals Served 173 Food 452086 People 15
IndividualsofTANF 21 Electricity 7781 Completed Workfare 7
Number of Cases Denied 41 Medical 958 Hours Worked 51925
Fuel 59019 Dollar Value 98572
Clothing 15360
Burial 25500
HouseholdPer ona s 91928
GrandTotal 244905
Human Resources
Personnel Department
This has been another busy and exciting year for
the City of Saco Personnel Office The City
welcomed twentyo talented new employees
These employees represent various departments
including Public Works Police Wastewater Fire
Parks Recreation Finance and Administration
Welcome
James Burnell Ronald Lavoie Mathiew Duross V Louise Reid Kathleen Carpenter Zoltan Panyi
Stephen Bedell Patrick Wiley Jetta Antonkas Rosemary Skidgel Robert Leclair Joseph Rooney
Stephen Brock Francois Norbert Richard Cluff William Leary Donald Laflamme Kenneth Irish
John Hart Erick Hutchings Mark Lorello and Robert Knight
Good Bye
The City also said goodbye to some great employees One longterm
employee Richard Nason the Citys Police Chief retired after thirtynine years
of employment with twentyone of those years as Police Chief Also Patrol
Officer Louis McAuliffe retired after 20 years with the Saco Police Department
We wish them all our best
Accomplishments
Recruitment of the most qualified employees for the City
New access to information regarding employment and applications through the Cityswebsite
sacomaineorg
The Fire Department received four new paramedic positions Say hello to Stephen Brock
Francois Norbert Richard Cluff and
Erick Hutchings
The Public Works Department hired a Recycling Coordinator
Jetta Antonkas
The Finance Department welcomes a new Information Technology Director William Bill
Leary
The Public Works Department and the Wastewater Treatment Plantbecome one Department
under the management of
Michael Bolduc
The Police Department welcomes a new Police Chief Bradley Paul
The City Administration Office says hello to V Louise Reid Executive Assistant to the
Mayor and City Administrator
New Goals
1 Design and implement a revised Employee Manual
2 Provide more training for employees
3 Reach agreements with each of the eight employee contracts
The City ofSacoswork forceis agreat team Our employees do asuper job and Ilike to thank them
for their time energy and expertise They have helped in making Saco what it is today We look forward
to working together in fulfilling City and personal goals and providing excellent customer service
SACO PARKS Recreation Department
80 Common Street
031 HC1V
sspathaacomaineorg
Who we are
Director Sue Spath
The Parks Recreation Department provides for the recreational needs of the Community
both active and passive The Department is comprised of five divisions under the umbrella of
the Parks Recreation Department
The Divisions are Parks which includes the maintenance of all outdoor recreation facilities
school grounds and the upkeep and maintenance of the Open Door the Saco Community
Center and the Parks Maintenance building and part of the Front Street Garage The
Recreation Division involves planning and scheduling of recreation programs throughout the
year for all members of the community as well as scheduling the use of both indoor and
outdoor recreation facilities community groups The Senior Citizen Division provides a
meeting place for seniors of the Community The Lifeguard Division provides lifeguards at
Bay View and Kinney Shores during the summer months The Tree Division provides the care
maintenance and planting of the Urban Forest
The Department relies heavily on hundreds of volunteers throughout the year as well as
seasonal staff for programs and maintenance offacilities
The Department works closely with other Departments an example of this is two shared
positions with the Public Works Department These two positions work eight months for the
Parks Department then go to Public Works for the winter months to help with winter
maintenance Another example ofour teamwork efforts to maximize the use of equipment is
the purchase of a bucket truck This vehicle is used by the Fire Department for maintenance
oftheir lines the Parks 8 Recreation Department for tree maintenance and Public Works for
some roadside maintenance This vehicle is also used to assist Saco Spirit in the hanging of
banners etc in the downtown area The Department has been involved with Saco Spirit on
various events throughout the year including the annual Pumpkin Fest and the Sidewalk Arts
Festival
During the winter of 200203 many skaters enjoyed the iceskating in Pepperell Park and at
Shadagee Woods because of the favorable winter conditions Ice was maintained from late
December through early March Chris Bourgoin an Eagle Scout involved members of his
troop in removing and replacing sections of the wooden play structures at Burns
SchoolMem rial Field and at Young School play area New fiber matting was used to replace
the pea stone and sand surfaces at each area Plans are to continue replacing the older
wooden structures throughout the City Diamond Riverside play structure will be replaced
during the summer of2003 with a new aluminum structure
Several changes were made during the summer program A threewe k Extended Camp was
offered to meet the needs of parents For the first time in many years camp was held on
Friday afternoon A program for the children residing at the Ledges was offered Monday
through Thursday mornings for six weeks The children also had the opportunity to be
transported to the Day Camp in the afternoon In exchange for this program we were able to
offer swim lessons during the summer months The Ledges made their pool available for
swim lessons from 9am to noon for the children of Saco
As the fall soccer program continues to grow Arundel Dayton Biddeford and Old Orchard
Beach each had teams in the program This enabled each Saco team the opportunity to play
one game against another community During the fall months several improvements were
made at the Open DoorSenio Center and Adult Education facility The improvements
included a new handicap ramp and paving A survey was taken of the Seniors for new
program ideas Their major challenge was lack of transportation for special events including
theatre
We purchased a sea Kayak for the beach lifeguard program This was a definite plus as the
lifeguards were able to get out towind surfers a lot easier
The Department sponsored a Fish Derby in late June Over fifty children participated in the
catch and release program at the Industrial Park Road Pond Special thanks to the Valentinos
who made their section of the pond available to the young fishermen The derby was very
successful as most of the participants were able to land fish
The second annual Pumpkin Fest was held the last weekend before Halloween In spite of
being cancelled on Saturday because oftorrential rains the festival involved over5000 people
on Main Street Saco on Sunday evening The combined efforts of volunteers and Saco Spirit
made this event very successful with over2000 pumpkins lining Main Street
The Community Center welcomed Santa in early December as part of Saco Holiday
Celebration Free photos with Santa Hot Chocolate cookies and hayrides were all made
possible by donations from the business community
Saco hosted a local track meet for the Hershey Track and Field program at the Thornton
Academy Track The meet was open to towns in York County Several participants qualified
for the State meet which was held in Bangor in early July
The purpose of the Parks and Recreation Department is to meet the
leisure needs of the residents by offering a varietyof affordable
programs as well as by providing space for both active and passive
recreation
Planning and Development Department
Peter Morelli
Economic Development Director
i
Robert Hamblen
City Planner
To the Mayor City Council City Administrator and the Citizens of Saco
It is with great pleasure that we submit our Annual Report for the year ending December 31
2002 The year past is marked by a number of exciting developments for the City of Saco
including new residential commercial and employment opportunities as Saco continues its
role as a service center community for York County and southern Cumberland County
Among the most exciting was the startupof Amtrak passenger service in February This has been a goal of the
City for some 10 years
Much of the work accomplished in 2002 is due to the contributions of the Planning Board Thanks and
appreciation for a job well done to Chairman Neil Schuster Vice Chairman Don Girouard Joe Moreshead Kerry
Green Steve Dupuis Kevin Megin and Jim Atwood
A successful planning and development office relies on contributions from several Departments within the City
Thanks are due to the individuals from the Code Enforcement Office Public Works Department the Fire and
Police Departments the Parks and Recreations Department the Wastewater Treatment Plant and the Citys
consulting engineering firm DeLuca Hoffman Associates who participate in the review of projects thereby
assuring that well planned development is the rule in Saco
The Planning Office has been fortunate to be involved in a number of projects this year that will help to maintain
Sacos reputation as a leader in providing the quality of life we are fortunate enough to enjoy The construction
of the new First Parish Congregational Church was approved in April At about the same time what will soon be
one of Sacos largest commercial buildings was reviewed and approved by the Planning Board in the form of the
3000 square foot BrockwaySmith Co manufacturing and warehouse facility off Industrial Park Road
Other projects reviewed and approved included expansion of the existing Hannaford store Sure Winner Foods
Inc and Yale Cordage Route One continues to be the place to shop for automotive needs new Subaru and
Volkswagen dealerships were approved in 2002 Home occupations maintained their popularity with proposals
such as massage therapy a pet grooming salon dried flower sales and psychotherapy being approved to
operate in neighborhoods throughout the City
Construction continued in the Industrial Park with the completion of new buildings for Sweetser and Casco
Indemnity Planning is underway for a new business park of 74 acres across Route 1 from Spring Hill Road
Meeting the needs of residents whether those proposing a new use in their homes or those concerned with new
development nearby is the primary purpose of the Planning Office Wev enjoyed meeting those of you who
utilized the Office for the first time this past year and look forward to meeting those who will seek us out in 2003
and beyond Finally my thanks to our administrative aid Maggie Edwards for her valuable work this year
Peter Morelli
Bob Hamblen
POLICE DEPARTMENT
he Community with Dedication
side and Commitment
Chief
Bradley S Paul
Deputy Chief
Charles LaBonte
Sergeants
Sgt David Loranger
Sgt Ronald Rochefort
Sgt Ray Demers
Sgt Jeff Holland
Sgt Bruce Cote
Corporals
Cpl Mike Maksut
Cpl RickOMalley
Cpl Dan Beaulieu
The past year has been an exciting one for the
men and women of the Saco Police Department
The department has experienced not only changes
in leadership and personnel but has implemented
advances in equipment and technology which will
allow us to better serve the citizens of Saco
months will see further advances in
ogy equipment and training which will
aco Police to continue to live up to our
of providing a safe community
yadley S haul
Chief of Police
X
X
Patrol Officers
Ptl Mike Tremblay
Ptl Wayne Sanborn
Ptl Rick Bourque
Ptl Steve Garrison
Ptl Daniel Snow
Ptl Scott Sicard
Ptl Megan Brownell
Ptl Mike Mullen
Ptl Scott Rochefort
Ptl Kevin Gray
Ptl Robert Pellerin
Ptl Chris Hunt
Ptl Tony Amburg
Ptl John Gill
Ptl Steve Bedell
Ptl Scott Ouellette
Ptl Paul Reynolds
Ptl Donald Fiske
Detectives
Corey Huntress
Tom Hayward
School Resource Officer
Ptl Mike Carrier
Ptl Chris Hardiman
Dispatchers
Steve Harding
Tammy Jo Girard
Matt Bors
Gerry Soulard
Steve Boucouvalas
Scott Nolette
Dave Gardner
Matt Duross
Kate Smith
Court Officer
Rachel Brewer
Animal Control Officer
Bruce Martin
Bradley S Paul
Chief of Police
The Saco Police Departments
new IMC and Datamaxx computer
systems provide stateoftheart
reporting and information retrieval
capability These systems will
allow for a more effective use of
resources and allow officers to
proactively identify track and
respond to crime trends
Department Statistics
Total Calls for Service 26558
Motor Vehicle Enforcement Stops 8697
Larceny 484
Motor Vehicle Thefts 18
Burglary 134
Assaults 209
Robbery 5
Homicide 1
Secretary
Lori Angis
Personnel Matters
Retirements
Chief Richard Nason retired after 39 years service to the citizens of Saco the last 21 years as
Chief His dedication and commitment resulted in a widely respected Police force
Patrol Officer Louis McAuliffe retired after more than 20 years service Lou was a fixture in our
community and actively represented the Police Department in local schools
Promotions
Bradley S Paul was appointed Chief of Police
Bruce Cote was promoted to Sergeant
Daniel Beaulieu was promoted to Corporal
New Employ
The following personnel joined the Saco Police Department
Ptl Steve Bedell A Saco native Steve came to us from the Franklin County SheriffsOffice
Steve has special training in computer forensics analysis
Dispatcher Kate Smith Kate joins the91communications team with special training and
experience in the emergency medical field She previously served as a public safety
dispatcher in Texas
Dispatcher Matt Duross Matt is a Saco native He has previous public safety experience as a
firefighter with the Saco and Goodwin Mills Fire Departments
rainin
Patrol Officers Chris Hunt Robert Pellerin and John Gill graduated from the Basic Law
Enforcement Training Program at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy this year John was
recognized as valedictorian of his training class as well as being elected class president
Special thanks to Patrol Officers John Gill and Mike Mullen in the preparation of this material
Developments and Events
School Resource Officer
The award of a grant allowed the Saco
Police Department in concert with the
Saco School System to establish a
School Resource Officer for grades K8
Ptl Mike Carrier a veteran School
Resource Officer was selected to
perform these duties Mike joins School
Resource Officer Chris Hardiman
assigned to Thornton Academy in
service as a role model for the youth of
Saco
Valor Cpl Dan Beaulieu was commended for
valor and service to the community On May 1
2002 at608PM Cpl Beaulieu responded to a
report that a woman was trying to end her life
by jumping off a highway overpass into the
path ofvehicles on the Maine Turnpike Cpl
Beaulieu arrived at the scene and observed
bystanders trying to physically prevent the
despondent woman from jumping into the
turnpike traffic Cpl Beaulieu took immediate
action and lifted the woman to safety
AED Save Ptl Scott Sicard recorded the first save with a Saco Police
Department Automated External Defibrillator AED Responding to a
report of a man having a heart attack Scott used the AED and CPR
techniques to help revive the man and save his life
Enhanced Protection
Keeping abreast of emerging
threats and to better protect
the citizens of Saco police
officers are now equipped
and trained with the patrol
carbine rifle
Community Alert The
Saco Police Department
employs advanced
technology to keep the
community aware of criminal
information
Reverse91 The
reverse91 system
allows police to
communicate crime
information in real
time to citizens by
telephone
Amber Alert Part of
a nationwide network
this system allows
immediate
notification on
missing or abducted
children
Internet Website The
Saco Police
Department website
contains information
of interest to the
citizens of Saco
concerning crime
prevention
techniques and the
citys sexual offender
registry
Department of Public Works
The Public Works Department experienced
significant changes during 2002 Longtime
Public Works Director Larry Nadeau
left the employment of the City to work
for the City of Port St Lucie Florida
The Wastewater and Public Works Departments
were merged The City hired a new Recycling Officer
Jetta Antonakos in July to develop an automated
solid waste collection system By the end of 2002
the City successfully started a new automated trash
and recycling operation
Public Works and WWTP Merger
In 2002 the Public Works and Wastewater Departments were merged into a single
department The intention of the merger is to provide better efficiencies and cooperation by
sharing equipment and staff The merger was finalized in the fall of 2002
Existing employees Mike Bolduc and Howard Carter were appointed Director and Deputy
Director of Wastewater Operations respectively and Mark Lorello was hired as the Deputy
Director at Public Works
2002 Road Sidewalk Maintenance Projects
and utility work to decide on selected projects The 2002
projects are listed below
The City budget allowed for 5000 for road overlay and
reconstruction projects and 50000 for sidewalk projects
Projects are determined based on the Maine Department of
Transportation Road Surface Management System RSMS
All of the Citys roads and sidewalks have been inventoried
and rated utilizing the RSMS program in 2000 City staff use
the RSMS inventory and other factors such as storm sewer
Road Projects
Grant Road
Hearn Road
McKinney Road
Burnham Road
Heath Road Part
Ferry Road Shim
Seaside Avenue Shim One Lane
Lafayette Avenue
Hill Street Intersection
Harrison Avenue
Sidewalk Projects
Bradley Street
Cherryfield Avenue Incomplete
Woodside Avenue
Lawn Avenue
Hill Street Incomplete
Middle Street Extension
Main Street Concrete Repairs
Mast Hill Road Part
Norman Road
Coolidge Avenue
Atlantic Way
Bradley Street Part
Cumberland Avenue Shim To Mabel
Northwood Lane
Grant Street
Shepherd Avenue
North Street
Pilgrim Lane
Beach Street Brick
Gray Street
Fairfield Street
Locke Street
Geographic Information System GIS
The City made significant progress in development of the its Geographic Information System
GIS Staff installed the software and initiated a work order system for operation and
maintenance of citywide infrastructure This task is a significant undertaking that will require
the identification and frequency of operation and maintenance functions The first step in that
direction was the addition of a catch basin maintenance database and GIS layer
Other database developments included the Global Positioning
System GPS location of all fire hydrants in the City and
establishment of a corresponding GIS layer This data will be
utilized by the Fire Department to develop a nearest hydrant
location program to aid in fire fighting Additionally a GIS layer of
outlying fire ponds together with the pond water volume was also
established
Through a FEMA grant two foot contours were delivered to the City as a separate GIS layer
covering the Saco River and Deep Brook flood plain and the Goosefare Brook from Saco Bay
to US Route One
Last summer an AmeriCorp team was utilized to acquire GPS locations of almost all
driveway culverts and road crossing culverts in the City Two GIS layers and databases were
established These layers will be instrumental in developing longterm maintenance plans
and procedures
Automated Trash and Recycling Program
In July 2002 the Public Works Department added the position of Recycling Officer to its staff
to manage Sacos solid waste and recycling program In the six months that followed the
following accomplishments can be noted u
1 Revision of the Citys solid waste ordinance Slimiting household trash toone65gallon
Cityprovided container
defining Overflow waste as trash that does
not fit into the Cityprovided trash container
and providing for up to 3 cubic yards of
Overflow disposal with a dump permit
Providing for free curbside collection of 2 bags per household of Holiday Overflow
during the week immediately following Thanksgiving and Christmas
Redefining the materials collected in Sacos recycling program to two streams fibers
and containers
2 Revised its agreement with BBI Waste Industries for curbside trash and recycling
collection Changes include
Use of an automated truck for trash and asemiutomated truck for the twostream
recycling collection with fee adjustments to reflect these changes
Combining the two service contracts into one agreement
Extending the time period beyond the remaining two years with an additional five
ensuring services through December of 2009
3 After a competitive bid process the City purchased nearly 19000 containers for the
automated andsemiautomated collection of the Saco residential trash and recycling
Containers were subsequently delivered to all Sacos residences receiving curbside
collection service
Signed afiveyear contract with Corcoran Environmental
Services following a bid process for the marketing and
transport of Sacos recyclable materials The City changed from
baling and marketing 11 differentsourceeparated commodities
to a system that handles loose materials separated into two
streams fibers and containers The City does not pay Corcoran
for transport or tipping it does receive a5ton revenue for its
fiber
5 Through newspapers television and radio stories public events messages on public
access television and the Internet provided extensive outreach and promotion of its new
curbside program well in advance ofthe changes
6 Produced a new fullcolor recycling brochure
7 Reinforced education with packets accompanying each trash cart delivered to a
residence Supplemented this information with weekly recycling column in the community
newspaper
8 Developed new collection system for trash and recycling successfully implemented
January 6 2003
9 Established goals to reduce waste sent for incineration through increased recycling
Expected increase in recycling for 2003 is from 850 tons to 1500 tons In the first month
of the new program trash was reduced 50 tons
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WWTP Continues with Plant Automation
As part of the 1995 extension of sewer on Route One the City of Saco
installed the core components that would comprise the basis of our Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition SCADA system Programmable Logic Controllers
PLCs were installed at the three new pumping stations and the signals were
fed back to the Wastewater Treatment Plant via a dedicated phone line The
PLCs are used to control record and transmit data such as wet well levels
pump speed flow run hours and alarm conditions In the case of the
Bearbrook Pump
Station it also measures the water level and calculates any overflow of CSO
control structure
The success of this system led the City of Saco to believe that SCADA really
was the wave of the future Plant personnel researched all the data relevant to
SCADA system throughout the country and decided to avoid proprietary
systems and to utilize AllenBradley PLCs and software These components
have been in used in every field from municipal pumping stations to auto
manufacturing plants In addition the number of programmers available to set
up and troubleshoot AllenBradley exceeded other manufacturers Plant
instrumentation personnel are trained to program install and troubleshoot PLCs
and SCADA software
At the Wastewater Treatment Plant we now have a master PLC that controls
major tasks that were susceptible to human error with precise accuracy Some
of the units controlled include chlorination pumps dechlorination pumps
primary pumps grit removal and dissolved oxygen matching Future items to
be included are return rates wasting dewatering equipment and screening
operations Items that are automatically updated to our reporting software
include Influent flow effluent flow Bypass flow return flows wasting totals
primary sludge pumping clarifier blanket levels aeration DO belt press feed
totals and daily rain amounts
The City of Saco is also responsible for the operation and maintenance of
twentyeight pumping stations throughout the municipality and the use of the
SCADA systems realtime data and alarming has helped in keeping all units in
compliance To date ten of the stations are online using licensed radio
communications with the others to be completed in the next two years
Soil Preparation Inc Contract Signed for Sludge Disposal
Annual Sludge Production
1998 1999 2000 X2001 X2002
The City signed a contract with Soil Preparation Inc SPI of Plymouth Maine to
transport and compost the sludge produced at the WWTP The contract will replace a
longterm joint use of the Old orchard Beach Compost Facility The growth of the two
municipalities required the expansion of the Old Orchard Beach Facility or
discontinuance of composting Sacos sludge In the end the City decided that it was
more cost effective to contract with SPL The contract will begin in July of 2003
2002 Awards Received
EPA Region 1 Operation and Maintenance Excellence Award for the
Wastewater Treatment Plant Presented to the City in January of 2003
Finance
Department
Dena rtme nta I Ooerouew
The major indicators of the Citys financial position are presented below and on the following
pages The Finance Department has also prepared a separate Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report for the year ended June 30 2002 which contains a complete analysis of the
Citys financial position Various schedules from this report have been extracted and are
included herein However a complete copy of the report may be obtained online at
wwwsacomaineorq or at Saco City Hall This is the third year that the City prepares this
type of comprehensive report and has submitted it for the prestigious Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Award from the Government Finance
Officers Association The city was successful at obtaining this award for its June 30
2001 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and is now ranked among 10 other
successful entities within the State to hold this distinction This is a national award
which recognizes that a Citys financial report conforms to the highest standards of
government accounting The goal of this department will be to maintain this honor every
year
This Comprehensive Annual Financial Report is again for the second year prepared in full
compliance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board GASB Statement No 34 This
Statement is a new reporting model for governmental entities It has been marked as one of
the most comprehensive financial reporting standards in the history of standards setting t is
probably the biggest change ever in governmental financial reporting The goal of this new
model was to better serve the current users of financial statements and to attract new users
whose needs were not met by the previous model They did this by establishing a basic
financial reporting model that would result in greater accountability by governments by
providing more useful information to a wider range of users The overall intent was to make
the financial statements more proprietary in nature The size of each community determined
when implementation was required The second big part of this Statement was the
inventorying and recording of all infrastructure assets of the city The city is very proud of the
Geographical Information System that has been created to assist in meeting the
requirements of this standard The GASB actually gave municipalities an additional 4 years
to implement this part of the pronouncement
The City of Saco was one of approximately 250 entities across the entire country to
early implement the requirements of this comprehensive standard and to achieve the
Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting under these stringent requirements
Please check the citys web site for various state and national presentations that the Finance
Director has done on this effort
The City was also successful at achieving the Government Finance Officers
Association Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for its Fiscal Year 2003 Budget
Presentation This award is the highest form of recognition in governmental budgeting This
again is a national award that represents a significant achievement by the City of Saco The
city ranks with one other entity within the State of Maine to have received this highest honor
Six people staff the Finance Department The Finance Director the Tax Collector who is
responsible for the collection of all property taxes and motor vehicle excise taxes two counter
clerks who are responsible for accounts receivable billings and collections for general City
operations ambulance activity and waste water treatment plant activity the Accounts
Payable Clerk who is responsible for all aspects of processing accounts payable and the
Payroll Clerk who is responsible for all aspects of processing payroll activity In addition to
these activities the Finance Department staff handles numerous telephone inquiries and
informational inquiries at the counter They all strive to maintain an attitude of friendly service
to the citizens despite the high volume of activity their department oversees Through these
efforts the City remains in a solid financial condition
The Finance Department is responsible for the recording and managing of all financial
transactions revenue and disbursements of fie City which include processing warrants and
payrolls managing cash and investments The revenues receipted are primarily property
taxes state revenues ambulance fees sewer billings state revenues and various other
miscellaneous revenues The department is also responsible for the financial planning
budget reporting and control
Fund Balance
The key indicator of a Citys financial condition is the size of its unreserved undesignated
fund balance The City of Sacos unreserved undesignated fund balance at June 30 2002
was6040111 This represented an increase of 4791 over last years balance The City
of Saco has adopted a fund balance policy which mandates maintaining an undesignated
fund balance level of between 833 and 10 of budgeted appropriations The fiscal year
2003 budget as adopted authorized appropriations of38927700 Based on this number
the Citys unreserved undesignated fund balance is above what is mandated by the policy
and is representative of the Citysstrong financial position at the end of the fiscal year
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The Citys continuing solid
financial condition is the result of
prudent budgeting and
monitoring of expenditures
along with the growth of nontax
revenues The ending fund
balance provides the City with
adequate coverage for various
liabilities accounts receivable
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rather modest mil rate increase over the
last ten years Sacos fiscal year 2002
full value tax rate was2195 per
thousand As seen above Saco like
other municipalities relies very heavily
on property tax revenue for the support
of municipal services For the year
ending June 30 2002 property taxes
accounted for 63 of the total general
fund revenues
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The Cityscollection rate remained high during fiscal year 2002 It actually remained
the same from the previous year Collected taxes for the year ending June 30 2002
were 97 ofthe Citys total tax commitment of19225731 which includes
supplemental assessments This continued high collection rate is a reflection of the
continued strength of the local economy The pages which follow detail those
outstanding personal property and real estate taxes as of May 12 2003
Citysproperty tax collection rate remains high at97 and
stays constant with prior year
ebt Perforrnar
The City retired15000 of longterm debt during the fiscal year The City also
issued70998 of new general obligation debt issues during fiscal year 2002 for
the school renovation projects approved by the citizens of Saco in 2001 The Citys
legal debt margin is calculated at 15 of the Statesactual valuation for the City This
equates to almost 152 million dollars of allowable borrowing on behalf of the City
The Cityscurrent outstanding debt service is just over 225million This is well
below the Statesallowable amount as well as National averages
Boni Ror
The Citys fiscal year 2001 bond rating as assessed by MoodysRating Committee
was anA2 This assessment was made in August of 1998 and is considered an
Upper Medium Quality rating There are 5 more steps in order to achieve the
absolute highest rating of AAA However it is important to keep in mind that only 3
of the municipalities nationwide
The purpose of assigning a credit rating is for the investment companies to be able to
quantify the risk for the financial community who might purchase our general
obligation bonds The bond rating assigned can greatly reduce the debt service costs
experienced The better the rating the better market access available as a greater
pool of potential buyers exists which could therefore lower the interest rate received
The rating is derived from four rating factors debt factors the economy financial
performance and management
The City was successful at receiving a bond rating increase at the beginning of
fiscal year 2002 just prior to the selling of the new school renovation bonds
The city is now rated as a Al by Moody Rating Committee and an A by
Standard Poors
InSrnrra
It is with a great deal of pride and enthusiasm that I prepare this report The City of
Saco Maine remains in solid financial condition again this fiscal year A great deal of
thanks goes out to all Department Heads for their consistent awareness of budgetary
levels and their ability to integrate this with their commitment to providing the highest
levels of service to the members of this community Another Thank You goes to all
members of the Finance Department for all of their efforts in striving to provide the
highest level of customer service to the citizens of Saco
Respectfully Submitted
Lisa R Parker CPA
Finance Director City of Saco Maine
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Audit orte ear ncinune 30 2002
xtractec inancia Statements
The following schedules have been extracted from the 2002 financial statements
of the City of Saco Maine Comprehensive Annual Financial Repot for fiscal
year ended June 30 2002 a complete copy of which is available for inspection at
City Hall The schedules included herein are
Statement 1 Statement of Net Assets
Statement 2 Statement of Activities
Statement 3 Balance SheetGovernmental Funds
Statement 4 Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund
Balances
Statement 5 Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds to the
Statement of Activities
Statement 6 General Fund Statement of Revenues Expenditures and
Changes in Fund
Balances Budget and Actual
Statement 7 Statement of Net Assets Proprietary Fund
Statement 8 Statement of Revenues Expenses and Changes in Fund Net
Assets
Proprietary Funds
Statement 9 Statement of Cash Flows Proprietary Funds
Statement 10 Statement of Fiduciary Net Assets Fiduciary Funds
Exhibit B 1 Combining Balance Sheet All Other Governmental Funds
Exhibit B 2 Combining Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in
Fund
Balances All Other Governmental Funds
City of Saco Maine Statement 1
Statement of Net Assets
June 30 2002
Governmental Businesstyp 2002
Activities Activities Total
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 8138714 15250 4 9663738
Investments 4844139 4844139
Receivables
Accounts 251843 178331 2696574
Taxes Current 609936 609936
Taxes Prior Years 52082 52082
Tax Liens 169751 169751
Notes net of allowance of7172 166025 166025
Inventories 64457 64457
Internal balance 184112 184112
Prepaid Items 120961 120961
Tax Acquired Property 61422 61422
Depreciable capital assets net 1400073 5805014 1980587
Nondepreciable capital assets 37133640 37133640
Total Assets 660384 1 9349481 75387912
LIABILITIES
Cash Overdraft 483 483
Accounts payable and other current liabilities 1097979 58411 156390
Contract Retainage Payable 11739 11739
Accrued liabilities 1640 23623 18772
Taxes Collected in advance 23739 23739
Noncurrent liabilities
Due within one year 21436 9 21436 9
Due in more than one year 21866438 21866438
Total liabilities 26413789 82034 26495823
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets net of related debt 271237 6 5805014 32928740
Restricted for
Permanent fund principal 1813 3 1813 3
Other purposes 3458 4 3458 4
Unrestricted 11973689 346233 1543622
Total Net Assets 3962442 926744 48892089
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 3
Balance Sheet
Governmental Funds
June 30 2002
Other 2002 Total
General governmental governmental
Fund funds funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 5672261 246653 8138714
Investments 1076854 3767285 4844139
Receivables net 861386 16568 7 251843
Interfund receivables 20046495 263995 2131049
Receivables from other governments 166025 166025
Taxes and Liens receivable 831769 831769
Tax acquired property 61422 61422
Prepaid items 120961 120961
Inventories and other 64457 64457
Total assets 28671148 9385072 38056220
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Cash Overdraft 483 483
Accounts payable 681438 416541 1097979
Contract Retainage Payable 11739 11739
Accrued liabilities 134486 29618 1640
Taxes collected in advance 23739 23739
Interfund payables 16900448 62511 4 23151602
Deferred revenue 604597 604597
Accrued vacation and sick leave 3359 3359
Total liabilities 1968003 6815193 264956
Fund balances
Reserved for
Encumberances 83332 900 93232
Prepaid expenditures 120961 120961
Noncurrent notes receivable 98112 98112
Nonexpendable trust principal 1813 3 1813 3
Capital improvements 27466 1 27466 1
Inventory 11278 11278
Other purposes 3458 4 3458 4
Unreserved reported in
General Fund 6040111 6040111
Special revenue funds 521494 521494
Capital project funds 10550 10550
Permanent funds 296718 296718
Total fund balances 8991045 56987 11560924
Total liabilities and fund balances 28671148 9385072
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net assets Statement 1 are different because See No te 4also
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore are not reported in the fu nds 5113381
More specifically nondepreciable depreciable capital assets as reported on Statement 1
Longterm liabilities including bonds payable are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are not reported
in the fundsSee Note 1 2367492
Noncurrent liabilities as reported on Statement 1 2401087
Plus shortterm accrued compensated absences as reported above 3359
Deferred revenues morespecifically deferred property taxes not reported on Statement 1 604597
Net assets of governmental activities 3962442
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 4
Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended June 30 2002
Other 2002 Total
General governmental governmental
Fund funds funds
REVENUES
Property taxes 21633468 21633468
Licenses and Permits 321797 321797
Intergovernmental 112900 2 3059793 14349885
Intergovernmental on behalf payments 380823 380823
Charges for services 602834 647834 1250668
Other revenues 443825 370565 814390
Total revenues 35672839 4078192 3975103
EXPENDITURES
Current
General government 136708 136708
Public Safety 4002925 4002925
Public Works 163893 163893
Health sanitation and welfare 321455 321455
Housing programs 170247 170247
Culture and recreation 378551 378551
Education 1829487 14226 19716349
Maine State Retirement on behalf payments 380823 380823
Unclassified 471515 10984 56970
Intergovernmental
County tax 604281 604281
Debt service
Principal 15000 15000
Interest and other charges 0826 1 0826 1
Capital improvements 199307 8466993 104600
Total expenditures 3603526 1157596 4719262
Excess deficiency of revenues
over under expenditures 362187 7079404 744159
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES USES
Capital lease proceeds 2616 3 2616 3
Bond ProceedsState revolving loan funds 70998 70998
Transfers in 12543 87551 1341785
Transfers out 586259 55026 136785
Total other financing sources uses 929638 636814 566452
Net change in fund balances 567451 442590 124861
Fund balancesegi ning 8423594 3012469 11436063
Fund balancesending 8991045 256987 11560924
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 5
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds
to the Statement of Activities
For the year ended June 30 2002
Net change in fund balances total governmental funds from Statement 4 124861
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of
activities Statement 2 are different because see Note 1 also
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures
However in the statement of activities the cost of those assets
is allocated over their estimated useful lives as depreciation
expense with the exception of infrastructure which is recorded
at historical cost and not depreciated as the Modified Approach is
being used More specifically this is the amount by which capital outlays
exceeded depreciation in the current period 720682
Statement 4 Capital Outlays 104600
Statement 2 Capital Outlays 847476
Variance 61224
Less Depreciation 1406342
To reconciliation 720682
Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide
current financial resources are not reported as revenues in
the funds More specifically this amount represents the change in
deferred property taxes 107629
Bond proceeds provide current financial resources to
governmental funds but issuing debt increases longterm
liabilities in the statement of net assets Repayment of bond
principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds but the
repayment reduces longterm liabilities in the statement of net
assets More specifically this represents the net amount of principal
increases in debt service made during the year 56620
New debt incurred 7361452
Retired debt 16988 2
Net debt service 56620
Long term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and
therefore are not reported in the funds More specifically this represents
the change in long term accrued compensated absences 784
Change in net assets of governmental activities see Statement 2 176842
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 6
General Fund
Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances Budget and Actual
For theyearended June 30 2002
Variance with
Budgeted Amounts Final Budget
Original Final Actual Amounts Positive negative
REVENUES
Taxes 21120842 21120842 21633468 512626
Licenses and permits 262010 262010 321797 59787
Intergovernmental 11238012 11238012 112900 2 52080
Charges for Services 594350 594350 602834 8484
Interest earnings 4000 4000 165782 23418
Other revenues 189650 189650 278043 88393
Total revenues 338046 338046 34292016 487152
EXPENDITURES
Current
General government 1292381 1404550 136708 37242
Publicsafety 8949 5 064236 4002925 61311
Publicworks 16073 3 169875 163893 60482
Health sanitation and welfare 1208 5 1257 3 321455 195732
Culture and recreation 38705 416135 378551 37584
Education 19717522 190013 3 18252666 748637
County Tax 595611 595611 604281 8670
Unclassified 288243 290979 471515 438284
Debt service 193441 651160 25826 1 68479
Capital improvements 274141 100364 199307 310725
Total expenditures 35707619 38967556 346128 435487
Excess of revenues overunder
expenditures 1902755 516269 320666 4842026
OTHER FINANCING SOURCESUSES
Capital lease proceeds 2616 3 2616 3
Transfers in 12538 12538 12543 381
Transfers out 436102 436102 586259 1507
Total other financing sources and uses 817751 817751 929638 412201
Net change in fund balances 108504 43449 1 608972 525427
Fund balances beginning 8423594 8423594 8423594
Fund balances ending 7338590 4078653 9032566 525427
Nel change in fundbalance for the general fund in the Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Statement 4 is differentbecause
Statement 4 is reported under the Modified Accrual basis of accounting and therefore includes
the change in accrual for the Teachers summer salaries amount of 41 521
Ending Fund BalanceStatement 4 8991045
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 7
Statement of Net Assets
Proprietary Fund
June 30 2002
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 15250 4
Receivables net 178331
Interfund receivables 841112
Total current assets 3544467
Noncurrent assets
Capital assets
Vehicles
Buildings
95500
14775600
Equipment 788800
Less accumulated depreciation 1085486
Total noncurrent assets 805014
Total assets 9349481
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts payable 58411
Accrued liabilities 23623
Total current liabilities 82034
Total liabilities 82034
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets net of related debt
Restricted for encumbrances
Restricted for capital projects
5805014
65324
24716
Unrestricted 925438
Total net assets of businesstyp activities 926744
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 8
Statement of Revenues Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Assets
Proprietary Funds
For the year ended June 30 2002
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
Operating revenues
Charges for services 1726984
Total operating revenues 726984
Operating expenses
Personal services 463129
Contractual services 233950
Utilities 160359
Repairs and Maintenance 6476
Other supplies and expenses 15721
Capital improvements 367005
Depreciation 471743
Total operating expenses 18597
Operating income loss 132895
Nonoperating revenues expenses
Interest revenues 4856
Miscellaneous revenues 2455
Total nonoperating revenue expenses 50911
Income loss before contributions and
transfers 81984
Transfers in 15000
Transfers out 355000
Changes in net assets 2869 4
Total net assets beginning 9554431
Total net assets ending 926744
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine
Statement of Cash Flows
Proprietary Funds
For the year ended June 30 2002
Statement 9
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers 174423
Payments to suppliers 985333
Payments to employees 469183
Internal activity payments from other funds 1033
Net cash provided by operating activities 1865 5
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Transfers from other funds 15000
Transfers to other funds 355000
Net cash used in noncapital financing activities 2050 0
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
Other receipts payments 2455
Net cash provided by capital and related financing a 2455
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest on investments 4856
Net cash provided by investing activities 4856
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 32496
Balances beginning of the year 1492528
Balances end of the year 15250 4
Reconciliation of operating income loss to net cash provided
used by operating activities
Operating income loss 132895
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash provided
used in operating activities
Depreciation expense
Change in net assets and liabilities
Receivables net
471743
17250
Interfund receivables 1033
Accounts and other payables 60326
Accrued liabilities 6054
Net cash provided by operating activities 1865 5
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
City of Saco Maine Statement 10
Statement of Fiduciary Net Assets
Fiduciary Funds
June 30 2002
Agency
Fund
School Activity
Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 44664
Total assets 44664
LIABILITIES
Due to student groups 44664
Total liabilities 44664
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
Exhibit B1
CITY OF SACO MAINE
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET ALL OTHER GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30 2002
Total Other
Special Revenue Capital Project Permanent Governmental
Funds Funds Funds Funds
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable
Inventories
Notes Receivable
Interfund Receivables
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Liabilities
Cash Overdraft
Accounts Payable
Accrued Wages
Interfund Payables
Contract Retainage
Total liabilities
Fund Balance
Reserved for
Encumbrances
Noncurrent Notes Receivable
Nonexpendable trust fund
Inventory
Other purposes
Unreserved
Undesignated
Total fund balance
587464 185238 26151 246653
1235 208090 4512 0 3767285
197410 458747 700 16568 7
64457 64457
166025 166025
459398 804597 263995
370988 5197082 478101 9385072
483 483
39048 377493 416541
29618 29618
656112 3595042 2511 4
11739 11739
272561 4089932 6815193
7900 2000 900
98112 98112
1813 3 1813 3
11278 11278
3458 4 3458 4
521494 10550 296718 1923362
984628 10750 478101 256987
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 370988 5197082 478101 9385072
CITY OF SACO MAINE
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
ALL OTHER GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 2002
Exhibit B2
Total Other
Special Revenue Capital Project Permanent Governmental
Funds Funds Funds Funds
REVENUES
Intergovernmental
User Fees
Interest Income
Other Revenues
Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Current
Special Projects
Education
Housing Programs
Capital Expenditures
Total expenditures
1342296 171749 3059793
647834 647834
56431 84036 17795 158262
210724 1579 212303
25785 1801533 19374 4078192
999486 98708 10984
14226 42216
170247 170247
34902 8432091 8466993
2626797 432091 98708 1157596
EXCESS DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES
OVER UNDER EXPENDITURES
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES USES OF FUNDS
369512 630558 79334 7079404
Bond proceedsState revolving loan funds 70998 70998
Transfer to from General Fund 775234 312259 462975
Transfer to from Capital Projects Fund 87551 87551
Transfer to from Special Revenue Fund 87551 87551
Total other financing sources uses 6873 7324497 636814
EXCESS DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES AND OTHER
FINANCING SOURCES OVER UNDER
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES 105795 693939 79334 442590
FUND BALANCE BEGINNING OF YEAR 2123934 4132 1 557435 3094580
Prior period adjustment Note 15 82111 82111
FUND BALANCE BEGINNING OF YEAR AS RESTATED 2041823 4132 1 557435 3012469
FUND BALANCE END OF YEAR 984628 10750 478101 256987
Outstanding Real Estate Taxes as of May 12 2003
2000
Donald R Irene Y Abbott 00249 176921
Bonita S Armstrong 054115 23359
Ballou Corp 0900119 63571
William C Jr Barker Tanya Petrilli 061130187 27218
Kathy Richard Bergeron 0349301 4214
Steve J Bernier Chari L Ross 061130152 62338
Robert W Blow 06113024 16463
Norman R Doris P Bouffard 1000 6 168796
James W Karen Brackley 064091 27657
Donald R Yvonne L Brackett 03817001 138066
Gordon Brooks Jr 1090 3 87800
Richard R Buffum Mark B McCallum 031208 45983
Richard R Buffum Mark B McCallum 031194 125774
CAD Construction Inc coRDS Construction 0900128 18658
Kathleen A Caldwell 0279405 187453
Peter Debra L Cempellin 101 86
Peter Debra L Cempellin 1012 47851
Kathryn E Gwendol Christman 066310 16767
Thanh Van Sabrina L Chu 1230 6 05360
Raymond April Cloutier 05276001 8231
Ronald Collard 06113027 25630
Austin H Patricia Colman 116002 86703
KC Debra L Compson 0331110 120286
Kevin M Brenda L Cormier 054710 52965
Dorothy Corthell 01358 212696
Ghislan Cote 0528 85039
Joseph A Crockett 100022 4014
Henry E Cyr Heirs 03342 173186
Diamond Lumber Inc 1160 804 50924
RS Dobson Properties LLC 090018 161
RS Dobson Properties LLC 090019 161
Scott R Dobson 0900124 2195
Scott R Dobson 09001 43681
Richard P Dube 03941 7754
William L Kathyn M Eon 107044 21970
EWS of Maine 07004 816979
Danielle W Feeney 06113048 27877
Barbara Paul Figliolini 002161 388515
Anne R Gannon 08306 93068
William D Gaumont 039102 170547
Langdon Gillman Heirs of 06113015 7902
Gary H Connie A Gobeil 08610 93642
Gary Connie Gobeil 05113 13327
Alicia Gomez 076051 25276
Goosefare Acres Ltd Inc 02405 8472
Lorne P Gorham 1070 2 18755
Archie Emilia Goudreau Heirs 0160 439
Susan R Goulet 086053 68823
Richard A Graves Jr Richard A Sr 05223 3164
John M Shirley Grover Tammy Anderson 0350 257583
John Joanne Grover 035010 1975
John M Hajdysz 0531 2 102726
Paul R Lisa G Hale 1110 3 6849
Morrill Harper 03985 152772
Outstanding Real Estate Taxes as of May 12 2003
2001 CCororaue
Ronald W Hillock 1000362 10975
Ralph E Nancy R Hopkins 09034 30310
Barry J Hough 0118 458975
Roger R Doris H Hubert 033120 88678
Marjorie Hughes Heirs ofl 9804503 10472
Elizabeth C Jonsson 0611307 426
William A Jordan 09301 131700
JVW Hotels LLC 07002 8499260
Leslie J Keenan 10101 137627
Patrick M Veronica A Labbe 0351601 34966
Jean M Richard A Lantagne 107022 159775
Robert N Richard R Lauzon 053119 416831
Les Cheneaux LLC 03307 766714
Roger J Lucille A Libby 061130129 35779
John A Mary E Litwinetz 004361 104654
William H Donald W Richard G Lonsdale 0386 12823
Edith M Donald S MacDonald 08925 7020
Francis J Mahoney Jr 0340805 108
Helene M Mantini Kathleen A McCallum 023069 74850
Helene M Mantini John Marshall 0230610 6717
Helene M Mantini 02306 185478
Robert W Nancy M Maynard 032246 241889
Mark B McCallum 027104 75947
Mark B McCallum 01437 8889
Mark B McCallum 027109 93068
Mark B McCallum 02406 57948
Mark B McCallum 01922 134554
Sandra L McCallum 03287 23114
Mack Gerald McLaskey 098450 07428
Andrew H Suzanne M McLellan 06113082 33803
Steven A Rose Marie McManus 032191 28939
Laura E Mello 100035 8914
Leroy E Mitchell 03371 106128
Robert W Jr Julie A Moody 01336009 348127
Mountain Heir Financial Corp 024012 82093
Mary E Murphy Heirs 038213 105048
Christine Mark Noble 0611302 2 18438
Robert Linda Odencrantz 06113052 22609
Robert P Lise D Ouellette 03826401 258571
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 09102 19627
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 091024 54217
Lloyd Tina L Paul 031205 73093
James D Peck 031153 15896
Edward L Pennell 1090 82 87142
Edward L Pennell 1090 83 52461
Edward L Pennell 1090 84 46315
Kevin R Peterson Amy L Harriman 061130178 3070
Roger G Marion P Plante 0536 168796
Andrew Dessie Poirier 061130150 6848
Charles F Susan Prior 117008 6848
Charles F Susan Prior 109013 2813
Janet Richards 061130230 32925
Outstanding Real Estate Taxes as of May 12 2003 C
2001 CCororaue
James Rock 061130124 9438
Sylvester J Mary L Roets 054112 182436
Brenda A Scally 03906 06187
Robert A Scammon 115001 133148
David V Lillian G Scenna 02771 03788
Peter Sereico 038173 175600
Gloria A Sheehan 09024 2762
Lucas D Shippee 03952 4009
Nancy C William M Skea 09304 641599
Brian Smith 1070421 2897
Specialties Development LLC 07324 86263
Alan M Spencer 1016 80776
David M Spencer 10113 35120
Alan M Spencer 1015 16024
Norman G Thibault 09860 95702
Sandra L Tibbetts 101026 282936
Alexander P Wall 1170081 6841
Steve Wallace 061130222 4321
George WJr Ann S Wandell 04107 38190
Louis Waterhouse 061130 1037
Mary A Waterhouse Heirs 04318 439
David R Margaret A Whitaker 02913 218842
Thomas J Diane D Wildes 06409116 53703
John R Deborah A Willette 06113023 37096
20001
Steve J Bernier Shari L Ross 061130152 59640
Robert W Blow 06113024 14280
Austin H Patricia Colman 116002 36201
Dorothy Corthell 01358 125669
Gary N Pamela Croteau 061130230 1128
Diamond Lumber Inc 1160 804 491028
Archie Emilia Goudreau Heirs 00160 624
John M Hajdysz 0531 2 70190
Ronald W Hillock 1000362 10500
William Fern Lake 0611302 6 24150
Roger J Lucille A Libby 061130129 21388
Andrew H Suzanne M McLellan 06113082 53573
Robert Linda Odencrantz 06113052 1890
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 091024 51870
Janet Richards 061130230 62100
Mary A Waterhouse Heirs 04318 123
John R Deborah A Willette 06113023 35490
Outstanding Personal Property Taxes as of May 12 2003
2002 and yrior
Aquaboggan Water Park 0630 1997450
American Medical Systems Inc 03194 37165
Ames Merchandising Corp 038160 1299440
Anthonys Auto Care 0601801 12984
Anthony Auto Care 0601801 2256
A Deal 4 You 0601801 120
Renaissance A Salon 03307 78613
Bankvest Capital Corporation 43554
James W Booth Landscaping 038 34462
Lisa Bouchard Massage Therapist 051190 1947
Burns Insurance Agency 0381501 32189
Cates Auto Reconditioning 03413 504
Champion Sports Bar Restaurant 03804 13860
Coastal Construction Landscape 0350 234540
Common Connection Hair Salon 03194 3731
CompuSource Inc 03179 9521
Copier Network Inc 0690 30972
EWS of Maine 07004 2807581
420 05914 1470
Fenderson House Restaurant 06903 16800
Gemini Appraisal 03804 884
Group 1 Realty 031208 18387
Hampton Inn 07002 111768
Hilltop Motel 0421001 5370
Beth Koehler Massage Therapy 05219 707
Ladle ofThis Ladle of That 03851 2205
Maine Sign Crafters Inc 0440 18900
Maine Line Rooter 031157 16322
Maine Roads Driveways 06752 10924
Mitey Clean 2100
My Place 816
Pagenet Inc 06221 31388
Pastry Gallery 0389 10402
Performance Power Boats 06012 10780
Pine Cone Lady Craft Shop 0409 840
Play it Again Sports 038160 7069
Poore Simons 04112 6189
Premier Industries Inc 05501 129596
Quickprint Color Center 04107 310358
Quality Auto Sales 06106 3675
Saco Shoe Hospital 03823 36921
Safety Clean Systems Inc 1490
Scavo Enterprises Inc 04112 99552
Dwight Shepard Masonry 1250110 388
Dwight Shepard Masonry 1250110 51506
Dwight Shepard Masonry 1250110 4588
Summit Communications 3009
USA Auto Reconditioning Inc 06007 7350
Wordwise Office Support 03365 7244
Vehicle Registration
New registration as well as reegistration
can now be done at City Hall without having to
go to the Department of Motor Vehicle To
register or register a vehicle you must have
the serial or vehicle identification number
year make model color weight and optional
equipment of the vehicle to be registered
You must also provide the current mileage of
the vehicle and proof of insurance With a
new registration you are required to present
the bill of sale or dealerscertificate and the
application for title Under state law we cannot
process your registration without proof of
insurance Rapid Renewal is an option to re
register your vehicle onlinewith payment by a
credit card You may log on to Sacos website
wwwsacomaineorg and reegister your
vehicle
Birth Certificates
Birth Certificates may be obtained from
1 The City or Town in which the child was
born
2 The City or Town in which the mother was
living at the time of the birth or
3 The State Department of Vital Statistics
located in Augusta Maine
The fee for a birth certificate is 700 for the
first copy and 300 for each additional copy
Dog Licenses
To license a dog a current State of Maine rabies
certificate must be presented along with a spaying
certificate for females and neutering certificate for
males The fee for unaltered dogs male or female is
750 and400 for altered dogs
All dogs six months or older must be licensed each
year A late fee of 500 will be charged to those
licenses renewed after January 31 Individuals whose
names appear on the warrant will pay a 10 penalty
Fish and Game Licenses
Resident fishing or hunting licenses may be obtained
from the City Clerk and the cost is 2100 per license
The cost of fishing and hunting license is 3800 A
junior hunting license may be obtained for a person
10 years ofage or older and under 16 years for700
Marriage Licenses
A marriage license may be obtained from the City
Clerk For persons previously married a certified
copy of the rtificate must be presented indicating
the dissolution of the former marriage The
application for a marriage license is valid for 90 days
from the date of issuance
or YourJnormation
Saco Recycles
HOW TO PREPARE YOUR MATERIALS FOR RECYCLING
QUESTIONS CALL 2824646 The blue recycling buckets are located at
SacosRecycling Center at 351 North Street
Glass
All glass bottles jars colored clear
Labels OK discard lids
Wash out and rinse
No light bulbs or mirrors
Plastic
10012 plastic including colored
No PVC pipe or biodegradable plastic
No plastic film food wrap
Labels OK
Magazines Phone Books
Keep clean dry
Deposit loose
Cans
All metal food drink cans metal lids remove
inner rubber rings
Wash out and rinse
Empty aerosol cans with caps removed
Please crush to save space
Paperboard
dry clean paperboard cereal rice cake
cracker mix boxes etc
please remove any inside packaging
Papers Newspapers Kraft Bags
newspapers junk mail greeting cards
calendars canceled checks
computer paper paper bags flyers inserts
Leave them loose or in paper bags do not
tie them with string
Please no plastic or other paper wrap
REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE
Terms Expire 1204
The Honorable Christopher PONeil The Honorable Thomas J Kane
State Representative State Representative
21 Sheila Circle 39 Oceanside Drive
Saco ME 04072 Saco ME 04072
Residence 207848850 Residence 207934066
Fax 207848850 Fax 2079344605
Email chrisonemainrrom
Capitol Address
House of Representatives
2 State House Station
Augusta ME 04333002
Telephone 20781400Voice
20784469TTY
Year Round Toll Free House of Representatives Message Center
18004232900
Maine Legislative Internet Web Site httpjanusstatemuslegi
York County Commissioner District 3
Marc M Meserve
Post Office Box 399
64 Jenkins Road
Saco M E 04072
Telephone 207840272
Fax 207840272
Email commissionersyorkeu
Maine Congressional Delegation
Senator Olympia J Snowe
154 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
202245344
District Office 3 Canal Plaza
Post Office Box 188 DTS
Portland ME 04112
2078740883
Senator Susan M Collins
172 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
20224523
District Office 160 Main Street
Biddeford ME 04005
207831102
Representative Thomas H Allen D
1717 Longworth Office Building
Washington DC 20515
202256116
District Office 234 Oxford Street
Portland ME 04104
2077745 19
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SACO MAINE
Crown N Anchor Inn
Listed on the
National Register of Historic Places
Pictures by Mark Mitchell
Assistant Code Enforcement Officer
The Downeaster
Step off the Train
and Visit the
Historic
City of Saco
On the Right Track to Greatness
By the Necessity of the Times
SACO ISLAND
The huge red brick mill buildings of Saco Island are a reminder of an industrial past which is
interwoven with the history of the City ofSaco The regionsfirst industrial complex awater
powered saw mill and iron forge wasbuild by John Dads in 1653
Saco A City that
charms you
spendthrift
gold and glory of
the earths scents
and the sky winds
and all the magic of
a countryside which
is ordained for the
healing of the soul
Author Monica Baldwin
Way Way General Store
97 Buxton Road
Saco ME 04072
r p
Period of Significance
192549
Area ofSignificance
Architecture
Stepping into this store is
like going back in time
candy is displayed in large
glass cases and step stools
help younger customers
see whatsinside Antique
gas pumps greet visitors
oustside The store
stopped selling gas in the
1980s
L
Catherine Cousens left and Margaret Tyrell run the Way Way General Store seven
days a week all year long The grandfather of Maynard Cousens built the store in the
late 1920 The store offers a variety of candy a child only dreams of such as Mary
Janes and Tootsie Rolls Stepping into the store is like going back in time candy is
displayed in large glass cases and step stools help younger customers see whats
inside
Today
more than ever
before
municipalities
must create
value for their
citizens
Since 1881 Dyer Library has served
the changing educational and cultural
needs of the Saco area Located side
by side onMain Street the Dyer
Library and the Saco Museum serve
as a lively center ofculture and
education
Rapid Rays A Unique Dining Experience
The beautiful coast of Camp Ellis with its jetty
is best described as a little bit of Heaven
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City a Office ours are830 am to 500Pm
Monday ttirouiTtiursday
730 am to400 Pm on Friday
Citeoacoiterrtesitecresswwwsacomaireor
Police and Fire Emergencies 911
Administration
2824191
Richard R Michaud City Administrator
V Louise Reid Executive Assistant
Assessing Department
2821611
Daniel H Sanborn Assessor
Building Plumbing Electrical Permits
and Zoning Code
2846983
Richard Lambert Building Inspector
City Clerks Office
2844 31
Lucette Pellerin City Clerk
Certificates Birth Death Marriage Licenses
Dog Victualers Liquor
Hunting Fishing Mooring
Voter Registration
2844 31
Development Planning
2823487
Peter Morelli Director
Bob Hamblen City Planner
Dyer Library
2833 61
Donald Sharland Executive Director
Monday Wednesday Friday
930am500pm
Tuesday Thursday 930am 800pm
Saturday 930am 1230pm
Finance Department
2829032 or2833303
Lisa Parker Finance Director
Property Taxes Registration of Vehicles
ATV Snowmobiles Boats
City Solicitor
Timothy Murphy Esquire
Fire Department
2823244
Chief Alden Murphy
Burning Permits2823244
Dispatch 2833661
General Assistance
2828206
Michele Hughes Director
Human Resources
2828204
Tammy Lambert Personnel Officer
Parks Recreation
2833139
Sue Spath Director
Police Department
2828214
Chief Bradley Paul
Dispatch 2844535
Public Works
2846641
Michael Bolduc Director
Sewer Department Snow Removal
Storm DrainageRo dMaintenanceRecycli g
Facility including inquiries and containers Treatment
Plant
Municipal Solid Waste
Schools
2844505
Elaine Tomaszewski
Superintendent of Schools
Adult Learning Center2823846
Young School 2847053
Gov John Fairfield School 282132
CK Burns School 2845081
Middle School 2824181
Thornton Academy 2823361
Saco Consolidated School Lunch Program
2820211
School Bus Transportation Office2845959
Harbormaster
Donald Abbott
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